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TWELVE PAGES—ONE CENT

British Line Holds 
Firmly In The West

Russian Capital Is 
Reported In Flames MING TO CROSS HAVEi

LIVELY DEBATE IS 
LIKELY OVER LLOYD 
-GEORGE PARIS SPEECH

Loudon, Nov. 16—According to press 
reports from Stockholm, travelers who 
arrived last evening in Haparanda, Swe
den, from Finland, say rumors 
rent there that Petrograd is In flames.
In Petrograd.

German Attack Fruitless; More Activity 
in the Air, Both Sides Making Raids; 
Enemy Loses Machines

Progress on Northern Front — Chamber of 
Deputies Show's Enthuiasm And Patriot
ism—Acts Rather Than Words

are cur-
Copenhagen Receives Word From 

Finland To That Effect—Cos
sacks Said to Have Occupied 
Kiev

Stockholm, Nov. 16—The revolution
ary committee in _ Petrograd, according 
to a despatch from Haparanda, has 
.taken measures for the revictualling the 
Russian capital. Arrangements have 
been made for increasing the stocks of 
wheat, and workmen have been ordered 
to continue their work without Interrup
tion.

No Ministerial Crisis at Present, 
Despite Feeling Against Pre
mier in Some Quarters

London, Nov. IS—The official state
ment from British headquarters in 
France and Belgium issued last night, 
reads:—

“Since the capture of Passchendaele on 
November 6, great hostile artillery activ
ity has been directed against the village 
and the portion of the main ridge held 
by us in its vicinity. After our success
ful attack on Saturday the hostile shell
ing steadily increased in Intensity on 

l the whole of this important area, culmin- 
I ating on the early morning of Tues
day in a concentrated bombardment of 
great violence on our forward positions. 
OuFbwn artillery replied effectively, but 
the heavy hostile shelling continued.

“At 4.80 p. m. yesterday the enemy’s 
bombardment once more became in
tense and the attack reported in this 
morning’s official statement was launch
ed. His infantry attempted to advance 

Venice, Nov. 16—The evacuation of along the line of the Westroosbeke road.
Our artillery again opened Are, and, 
combined with the fire of our infantry, 
completely broke up his attack. Our 
line is intact.

“The hostile artillery has been active 
and of such colossal proportions that an I durin« the day on the battle front. We 
army of workmen was required to trans- Unproved our line slightly during the 
port them. The great pictures, carv- nitTht northwest of Passchendaele.” 
ings, fine glassware and ivories and sim
ilar art treasures were transported eas
ily, being removed at the beginning of 
the war.

The present removal of art treasures 
included the heaviest works, which up 
to this time had been protected by hand 
bags or hid in cellars. The most im
portant was the Bartolomeo Colleoni 
monument, the last work of Andrée 
\ erroechlo, the master of Leonardo 
da Vinci. It was erected in the 15th 
century and was considered one of the 
finest equestrian statues in the world.
The four gilded bronzed horses from the 
Basilica of Saint Mark also were re- 
moved. This was their fifth journey, as 
they wçre taken from Rome to Con
stantinople and thence in 1204 to Ven- 
£*• More than 100 years ago Napoleon 
‘Yk them to Paris, whence they were 
rcrumed to Venice. They now probably 
will be housed temporarily in the mus-, 

of the Baths of Diocletian at Rome.

Rome, Nov. 16—The Italians have de
feated renewed efforts of the Germans 
to cross the Piave river. Those of the 
enemy who forced a crossing at two 
mints on previous days are being held 
in check.

Berlin, via London, Nov. 15—German 
troops on the mountain front in North- 
em Italy are advancing to the south 
from Fonzaso and Feltre, says' today’s 
official communication. No change is re- 
ported along the Lower Piave river.
Chamber of Deputies

Rome, Nov. 14—(Delayed)—Great en
thusiasm and patriotic feeling marked 
this afternoon’s sitting of the Italian 
chamber of deputies. Professor Vit- Everybody is talking politics today» 
torce Orlando, in his first speech as pre- There are so many angles to the political
namely *that the* situation ^on .that there is plenty to discus,

rather than for words. and interest in the situation Is at a high
The premier spoke feelingly of the as- Pitch- 

sis tance bring rendered by the Entente Among the supporters of the union 
Allies to Italy, and a passage in which government and of the military service 
tie ^ expressed the cordial gratitude of act there is general satisfaction over the 
Italy to the great American republic” completion of the union ticket and, while 
tor her willing and powerful aid roused regretting the need of a fight, they are 
tremendous cheering. confident of the result.

Referring to the creation of an inter- The Laurier Liberals are talking of re-
councilSUPp^fL^’Unn1 l^a “ mUitary organizinK to complete their campaign 
th.f ik Profe?®°^ Orlando announced arrangements for each ward and are 

thJuniM e? ,include representatives planning a brisk battle. “If we have 
of the United States. nothing else to show for it” said
Host of Refugees of their leaders today, “we at least had

h-*- a- “a

gimBEHg rBra-S «5
rpi:„f rpt. ', . to find some new aldermanic material
woollen clothes, blankets U's'h^s For by^di^'T" J? undeterred
economic and political reasons the gov- thelrish Cmï tl, ““J”?*® 
eminent has decided that the refugees said thE merrier” he
Rome. * reCeVM dSeWhere ^ at DanH SSf acceptance of a labor

nomination has led to some comment on 
the qualifications required for a repre
sentative of organized labor but it is 
recognized that this is a matter for his 
supporters to decide.

the Commissioner Wigmore said this 
morning that he could not be human and 
not be flattered by the demand for his 
nomination and by the reception it had 
met. He would stand for election dis
tinctly as a union candidate, with flic 
understanding that the new government 
was not accepting any responsibility for 
its predecessor. IBs only policy would 
be to win the war.

The action of the Liberal minority in 
withdrawing and proceeding to the 
ination of a candidate in order to 
the union situation has met with general 
commendation and the approval ex
pressed indicates a much larger sup
port in the party ranks than the division 
in the convention last evening might be 

wo- taken to Indicate, 
cav- i ««» ■

WHOLE CITY TALKS 
POLITICS TEÏ

Copenhagen, Nov. 15—The Berlingstae 
Tidende Hapanda correspondent in a de
spatch received here says: “Officers at 
Tornea, Finland, say that Siberia has 
declared its independence and proclaimed 
former Emperor Nicholas as emperor. 
Cossacks have occupied Kiev.”

Statement by Movravteff, New York, Nov. 15—An Associated 
Press cable from London says:

“The storm warning of a ministerial 
crisis which flared up suddenly 
suit of Premier Lloyd George’s speech 
in Paris, subsided almost as suddenly. 

a false The formal debate will be on next Moo- 
rumor that the troops in Petrograd have day. It is assumed that the debate will 

over voluntarily to the provisional have a lively character, and although the 
government, and the troops of the free possibility of a crisis is not excluded, 
Russian people are not retiring and are it is suspended until next week. The 
not surrendering. They have evacuated general opinion is that in the present 
Gatchine only in order to avoid useless ; difficult situation, despite the existence 
bloodshed and take a defensive position j of a strong feeling against the premier 
nearer Petrograd. The position Is now ; in some quarters, no statesman is - 
strong enough to resist forces ten times ! ious to shoulder the heavy responsitrill- 
as strong as Kerensky’s. Our troops are ties the premier holds.
In the best of spirits. Order and calm A section of the British press made

a great play on the alleged connection of 
Winston Churchill wtih the crisis, on the 
ground that he was with Premier Lloyd 
George at Rapallo and at Paris. An 
authoritative statement Issued last night 
declared that Mr. Churchill was not at 
Rapalle, and therefore took no part in 
the conference at which the agreement 
was reached.

Stockholm, Nov. 15—Lieutenant-Col- 
inel Mouravieff, commander of the forces 
defending .Petrograd, according to an 
undated deapatch from Haparanda, has 
Issued the following proclamation:— 

“Kerensky has circulated
LOCOMOTIVE TEARS 

DOWN PART OF GRAIN 
CARRIERS; MEN HIT

as a re-

Many Angles Give Scape For 
Comment On Situation In St. 
Johngone

looted Art Works Remeved, In
cluding the Bronze Horses— 
Probably Housed in Rome

x

Wm. Fulton And Wm. Fair- 
brothcr Drop Sixty Feet As 
Structure Crashes Down

anx-

Venice is almost complete, this city hav
ing undergone the same treatment as 
Treviso and Vicenza, with the difference 
that its art treasures

prevail in Petrograd.
“Besides the cruiser Aurora, the 

ships Sarga and Svobody, the training 
ship Afrika and six torpedo boats of

war-
At the new elevator building in Water

liëlirSSiSKinjured, briüg thrown sixty^fLt^totoe E'troR£d> whence they can bombard 
ground. Both were rushed to the Gen- the*ntlre capital Their crews are 
cral Public Hospital made UP of Bolsheviki.”

Fulton was not very badly injured, I'ond.on.’ Nov. 15—Word was again 
getting off with his face cut and hip reived from Petrograd by wireless to- 
bruised but Fairbrother’s injuries were . y “at ?° re?ort fT°m army headquar- 
very severe. His hip was fractured and teFS had been lssued- 
he suffered bad cuts on his head and 
face. In spite of his injuries, his con
dition was riot considered serious by the 
hospital officials this afternoon, and good 
hopes for his recovery are bring held 
out .

The accident occurred about 10.80 
when an I. C. R. engine, shunting half a 
dozen cars from the Pettingill wharf, 
ceught in the wire stays and gear of 
the last two bents of the grain carrier 
on t{ie south end of the. wharf and drag
ged the heavy beams down on the tops 
of the freight cars it was hauling, carry
ing the two men with them. The par- 
riers-are down for» length of about fifty 
feet The wharf for this length presents 
much the same scene as it did on the 
morning of the recent heavy storm. The 
tops of two cars have great holes thrust 
through, but the engine was far enough 
ahead to escape damage.

were so numerous

near

French Report
Paris. Nov. 15—The Belgian communi

cation issued by the war office last night oneMANY OFFICERS AT 
HALIFAX FROM ENGLAND

ys:
“During the day of Nov. 18, the artil

lery fire was rather lively southeast of 
pixmude. Enemy aviators carried out 
a raid on the night of Nov. 18-14, and 
dropped bombs on Adinkerke, Panne and 
Fumes, causing a number of victims 
among the civilian population. North of 
Dlxmude one of our detachments ex
ploded a mine near the German lines. 
During the night the activity of the two 
artilleries was stronger along the entire 
front”
German Statement

sa

“TANK” TO BE SHOWN
Halifax, Nov. 16—Officers from the 

following Canadian cities have reached 
here from England :

Montreal—Majors G. L. Boyer and I. 
A. Brook; Captain Dausereau; Lieuten
ants R. R. Foster, G. Fournier; V. A. 
D. Miss McArthur, V. A. D. Miss E

Montreal, Nov. 16f-The Victory Loan T Camphri?™18 * Armstrong
subscriptions here yesterday totalled $6,- Quebec—Major A. C. Ram.
280,000. Mayor Mart ip has declared next Toronto—Captains G. L. Buekeley, C. 
Monday a public h&tiiy'ïrr Order to per- 8- Carrie end P. -Charlton; Flight S»b-

Lieutenant <3. E. Howard and Lieuten
ant J. A. Bernard.

Ottawa—Brigadier-General

IN MONTREAL AS A
VICTORY LOAN BOOST

«
Under Own Commanders.

London, Nov. 16—The war office an
nounces: “Some misapprehension appears 
to have arisen with regard to a state
ment which 
press that
in Italy are under the supreme 
mand of General Fayelle. The British 
forces will operate under their own com
manders.”
German Intrigue.

Washington, Nov. 15—Light is thrown 
upon hitherto unexplained references to 
German intrigue in the ranks of the 
Italian army by an official despatch re
ceived here today from Rome. It tells 
how, on the eve of their great offen
sive, the Teutons circulated among the 
soldiers at certain parts of the Italian 
front newspapers carrying sensational 
stories of rebellions in Italian provinces, 
of English soldiers shooting down 
men and children, and of French 
alrymen riding over the bodies of agi
tators.

In further explanation of the break
down of the Italian defense, the 
sage says Italian-speaking Bulgarians 
and Croats, in Italian uniforms, pene
trated the lines on the eve of the of
fensive, and caused great confusion by 
telephone orders of the abandonment of 
important positions.

Accounts of the Italian retreat before 
the Austro-German drive have told of 
the failure of the Italians 
points to make 
invader.

Nov. 15, vie London, Nov. 18 
—The supplementary report from head
quarters tonight reads:

“In the west and east there were no 
fighting operations bn a large scale. In 
Italy successful engagements 
fought in the mountains.”

kiegsswsseum
were mit every one in Montreal to witness the 

■big Victory Loan parade, in which the 
“tank” that featured a loan parade in 
New York recently will have the place 
of honor.

Mayor Tremblay of Maisonneuve yes- 
! terday informed a delegation from the 
Victory Loan campaign committee to 
the city council of Maisonneuve that the 
city’s financial condition would not p< r- 
mit of the purchase of any Victory 
bonds by the civic corporation, but the 
individual members of the council would 
buy bonds.

now
com-TRAVELER!; FROM CANADA 

ARE NOT AFFECTED
Ashton ;

Colonel G. G. Godson ; Lieutenant-Col
onel G. C. Hodson, D. & O.; Major W.
E. Blue; Captain A. E. Anderson; 
Flight Lieutenant J. H. Christie.

Hamilton—Captain A. E. Hilker. 
London—Captain C. L. Douglas, Lieu

tenant J. Ritter. •
Other Ontario points:
Captain G. Hannahan and Lieutenant

F. H-. Esterbrook,' Brantford; Captain 
W. G. H. Gould and Lieutenant W. G. 
Flowerday, Paris; Nursing Sister E 
Greene, Belleville; Lieutenant J. F. Can- 
ley, Collingwood; Nursing Sister R 
Hineht-ry, Chatham ; Lieutenant M. J. 
Aiken, Allenford; Lieutenant D. Bowie, 
Galt; Lieutenant A. S. Cock, Windsor; 
Lieutenant S. Crossthwart, Port Hope; 
Nursing Sister P. G. Essery, Palmerston

More Han Machines Lost.
Paris, Nov. 15—“French reconnoiter- 

inp- parties in the region of the Ailette 
took prisoners,” says today’s official 
statement. “The night was calm except 
in tV legion of Caurieres, Verdun front, 
w- e*' ” heavy bombardment is being
carried on.

BIGS HOME NEWS 
OF GOOD OLD 26IH

Americans Establishing Passport
Regulations to Centroi Alien • P,,e®day ,our German airplanes” P eniroi Mlien were brought down by our pilots ,and

four others fell disabled within the 
enemy lines. Our aviators made several 
effectual raids, dropping many projec- 

Washingiton, Nov. 15—To bar enemy tiles on various enemy depots and can- 
agents, a rigid control is now exercised tonments in the region of Mulhausen.

all persons coming into the United German aviators carried out a violent
States. A joint order issued by the bombardment on Tuesday night in the
secretary of state and labor, requires r,‘S"ion of Calais. It is reported there   I Genoa, Nov. 15—The Emperor and
ahtv fromanri.1vrm i, as t0 natiT civilian noTl 7 °» virtimS among the Lieutenant J. Edgar March of this ' Empress of Austria-Hungary are appeal-
-ome Th v .ÎÏTL ? r propose to civilian population.” city, member of the original 26th, ar- ed to by the Journal de Geneve to save
um.ntJLth y States fro.m foreign With the Airmen. nved home today after nearly two years Italian art treasures in a petition which
must »?. . Americans returning home | and a half of fighting on the western it is circulating among art lovers In
InlnUr s.™w.Pa^S?°rt^Ier,flAed 3’ thr ment on ^^he following state- front. Prior to going overseas he was Switzerland for signatures before for-

nnl „nln! 7 ’ bUft netrer ^me*ans by the war was issucd clty editor of the St. John Standard. He warding to Vienna. The appeal de-
nor aliens coming from Canada, New- , offlce laf night: received many a handshake from old ac- scribes the treasures as the Common
toundland or Bermuda, will be required i ̂  h«a»y . «round mist throughout quaintances today. He has been re- patrimony of civilized humanity Dam-
to have passports. îsdriy “£*'"If"?.!™ftwn “ C,anada for duty hcre on the age to them, it says, would cause pro-

ssasfta&i: =- ts; zsx ZA”* ~ARRIVES IN STATES. Çnnd 'VeW Photographs were taken. Our Lieutenant March spoke verv highly reprobation.
--------- a,:nilanes engaged several of the work of the 26th in France and Reform in Saxon Diet

A Pacific Port, Nov. 15—Vice-Ad- d L rirets with ^chine guns. Hos- said that on more than one occasion the! . . , ..
mirai Sir William Lowther Grant, of the hLl ^r' v” <lr0Pped some bombs he- battalion has been complimented by in- Amsterdam- N°v 15—The King of
BriCsh navy, accompanied by his staff, our lines tlurmg the evening and at specting generals. The unit had taken ®a^y’,a‘.t.he.ope"lngof the Landtag 
arri^ri here yesterday and entrained , Part in a» the heavy engagements and b,Us {°T the *f”r™ of the up-
today for the east. Adrimal Grant came down two °f-thf day.we brought m every case the men had proven them- Pc and lower houses of the Saxon diet,
from Singapore, where he was succeeded jnr ;,nr| drove .‘P "ir flght- selves to be soldiers of the finest type,
by Vice-Admiral Tudor. control T ti, l f°ur others out of He made special mention of the good

______ J Another hostile machine was work done,by Lieutenant-Colonel A. £.
; 1>lmt 'P our Boos by anti-aircraft G. McKenzie, D. S. O., officer command-
I gns- AH of our airplanes returned.” ing the unit, also of Lieutenant-Colonel 
CAT lurniw TTOCVHV"'.’t __ , Brown. Both these officers, he said,

Washington, Nov. 15-^John W. Foster, j T„ tho,lght of ,by. the ,,len and :
limer secretary of state and minister! TO ™E ERASER RIVER f officers. He said that on several
) China, dean of the American diplo-! w , . . xr--------  when ,th* •iunlor officers had !
latic corps, died here this morning, aged -„Wia hiPgton’ Novv- J5-As an act of | =g°,"P'and ,°f ft comPa'>.v tlirough !
ghty-one. He was the father-in-law r tbc United States and H lt Sl tb*y a'w?ys madc f0(,d- !
’ Secretary of State I.anslnc. Death Canada- thg fisheries bureau today an- ofM'ùJ°r ^ A- McKenzie ! 
as due to an asthmatic trouble. "ounced It is arranging to ship ten mil- “ b,Cen for

bon sockeye salmon from its Afoenak ™ ths m England on leave,
• Alaska, hatchery to hatcheries on the return to France to take over hisj

_____  ! Fraser river in British Columbia in or dutles- Lieutenant-Colonel Brown, wlio
Schenectady, N. Y.. Nov. ,6-Frank d" to build up the run of bluebacksTn 'jShTp^wMk “'V
beraki, world’s pocket billiard chain Waterway and in Puget A.
n’ overwhelmed Ixmis Krenter, of ------------- - --- _______ leave, he said, was soon to be appoint-
S - ftkrSSSK. £.'iS LITTLE SATISFACTION FOR tTSÏ.Xfï; fit

-vs.'axa.r» n.'ss ™huw ™ sx-yr ■■ ■
«k will be played today. London, Nov. 16—The admiralty Lieutenant March

statement regarding sinkings last week 
1 follows:—

A wedding of much interest was sol- 1. “Arriv«ls, 2,125; sailings, 2,307. Brit- 
tniaed last evening at the residence of j5*1 merchantmen over 1,600 tons sunk 
rs. K. Pedersen, Sandy Point road, • mine or submarine, one; under 1,600 

Mrs. Maria Murray, formerly of ^ons* ^vc* Fishing vessels
previously.

nom-
save

Arrivals

Lieut J. E. March, One of Origi
nal Officer* Arrived In City APPEAL TO SAVE 
Today ! ART TREASURESover

CASTRO MAIN IN NEW YORK
mes-

VICTORY FOR VILLA New York, Nov. 15—Former President 
Castro, of Venezuela, arrived here today 
on his fourth visit to the United State* 
in five years.Presidio, Texas, Nov, 15—Francisco 

Villa, s forces are today in possession 
of the Mexican town of Ojigans, having 
captured it last night after a two hours’ 
battle wtih the Mexican federal troops, 
who finally fled to the American side of 
the Rio Grande and surrendered to the 
United States troops in command of 
Captain Theodore Barnes,

Gen. J. Espinosa Y. Cordova, who was 
in command of the Mexican federal 
troops, said the fighting was hand-to- 
hand in the streets of Ojinaga and that 
many on both sides were killed. The 
Mexican federal troops who crossed the 
border and were interned in the Presidio 
army camp numbered 800. The rest of 
the Ojinaga garrison, estimated at 200 
are supposed to have been killed ’
tured.

Villa troops under command of Martin 
Lopez are said to have numbered close 
to 1,000.

Wholesale executions 
occur

NORMAN LBOURNE 
AMONG THE WOUNDEDBRITISH VICE-ADMIRAL at crucial 

a show of fighting the
T. P. Bourne of 25 Cranston avenue 

received a telegram from Ottawa this 
moinlng informing him that his son, 
Norman L. Bourne, had sustained gun
shot wounds In the right shoulder and 
buttock, while in action on November 
8. Private Bourne left St John with the 
115th battalion, but after his arrival in 
England was transferred into another 
Canadian unit then fighting in France- 
Prior to donning khaki he was employ
ed with T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. Mr. 
Bourne has another son, Charles P, with 
a mounted unit in France.

NOVA SCOTIA DOING 
WELL IN CAMPAIGN

FOR VICTORY BONDS

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 15—The provin
cial headquarters of the Victory Loan 
announced that the total subscriptions 
to date for the province are $2,214,100.

The provincial headquarters has been 
advised that the Dominion Steel Corpor
ation had subscribed for $8,000,000 worth 
of bonds. $1,500,000 of which were to be 
accredited to Cape Breton county.

CONSERVATIVE LEADER 
IN SASKATCHEWANFhetix ana w rPh«---îînand

rOHN W. FOSTER DEAD ;
PROMINENT AMERICAN t*** wV x rus*

Aov\vt*\H6 VM
/ VYML VATTVl

Regina, Sask, Nov 15—Donald Mac- 
Lean, M. L. .A., for Saskatoon, was yes
terday afternoon elected house leader of 
the opposition in the Saskatchewan leg
islature. A convention of the Conserv
ative party will be held after the 
al elections at which he will be formal
ly elected leader of the party in Sas
katchewan. The session yesterday after
noon lasted just fifteen minutes.

were

T or cap-

gener-70& Issued by Author
ity of the Depar*- 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director oi 
ineterological sen-ice

were expected to 
today when the Villa commanders 

would wreck vengeance upon the 
prisoners.

rr.-some 
was soon

enemy

Mexican history repeated itself last 
night as just four years ago Villa took 
Ojinaga by assault from the Huerta féd
érais.

CHALLENGER WINS AGAINX

CLEMENCEAU FAVORITE
EON FRENCH PREMIERSHIPSynopsis—Pressure is now higher in 

the Missouri and Mississippi valleys, 
while a shallow depression lias moved 
into the St. Lawrence Valley from the 
northward, 
cloudy in Ontario and Quebec, but re
mains clear in the west.

Forecasts
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 

Moderate to fresh west to northwest 
winds, generally fair, not much change 
in temperatures; Friday, fair, not much 
changes in temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Moderate to fresh south
west to northwest winds, cloudy with 
a few light scattered showers ; Friday, 
fair, not much change in temperature.

LAST NICHES CASUALTY USE
Paris, Nov. lb—The situation growing 

out of the resignation of the Painleve • TRAFFIC GUIDES,
ministry is as yet most indefinite. The With regard to the request of the Au- 

! outstanding fact is the grouping of the tomobile Association that "silent police-
parties of the left, the unified Socialists, m£n” be placed at street intersections 

Missing. Socialistic Radicals and Socialistic He- where traffic is heavy. Commissioner Me-
Edward A MacDorman Onslow «i Publicans. The Figaro says the move is . LeI.lan says ,th«t he has not investigated

tion N s • F A Jamieson St rfl! intended as “organization of a barrage thelr use thoroughly. In many citiesV n ( p''. , \ do ln- fire against Clemenceau.” some form of traffic guide or signal pos
stated'’ ^ e Preston, address not M Clemenceau is still the favorite for is used but he was not sure how sue-

the premiership with even betting that gessJul they had been or would he undei 
Wounded. the former premier will be appointed *oea* conditions. He said he would give

J. D’Orton, address not stated- C The betting odds are quoted as three to the matter careful consideration.
Young, address not «.tod, ^ T^SSZSSSÎSl^g

Gulf and North Shore-Moderate to N^Gla^w,’ N.' S., F iTarreu'ad- *° °"e against «-Premier Bran, eight 
fresh south to west winds, fair today: a a *. ? *■ i /•» u ty x-few light falls of rain or sleet tonight dref* not stated; C. I . Dean \ armouth, 
and on Friday 8 A. 1 ranette, Gloucester, N. B.;

y' I^-vi Height, address riot stated; J. Auld,
Trilby, P. E. I.; .M. A. Smith, Halifax ;
It. Christopher, Ketch Harbor, N. S.;
J. McMillan, Camden, N. S.; W. D. Mac
Millan, address not stated 

Further list includes C. Bryanton, of 
Bryanton, N. B., and S. W. Draper, of 
Woodstock, Mounted Rifles, wounded.

The weather has becomesays that there is 
plenty of ammunition in France at tin- 
present time and that

Ottawa, Nov. 15—Maritime names in 
the casualty list issued last night follow

INFANTRY.
SCOTT-MURRAY . , , rything looks

very favorable for the Allies. Lieuten
ant March was wounded about one year 
ago and after spending a few weeks in 
the hostptals in France and England, he 
returned to the firing line.

!

sunk, one,ien
-aintrec, Mass., was united in mar. 
tge to Edward W. Scott of this city. : “British merchantmen unsuccessfully 
lie ceremony was performed by Rev. attacked, including three previously, 
hn Hardwick. The bride was very eight.”
comingly gowned in a suit of brown , --------- ------
Ivet and carried a bouquet of roses PROMINENT RAILWAY 
th hat to match. She was attended 

1*^ sister, Miss Martha Shepherd. |
lF groom was supported by Donald Philadelphia, Nov. 15—Edward T. 
Kenzie. After the ceremony a dainty Postlethwaite, assistant to the president 
per was served after which Mr. and of the Pennsylvania Railway, and one of 
i. Scott left on a wedding trip to the best known railroad executives in 
-ltreal and on their return they will the country, died here last night of 
de at 144 Douglas avenue. apoplexy.

FREDERICTON SOLBIER
WISED; TWO BROTHERS The St. Lawrence Buoys. 

Ottawa, Nov.£ 15—Buoys in the St 
to one against Jules Paras, former min- I-awrence river are ordered removed on 
ister of agriculture, and twelve to one November 22. Lights will probably be 
against Charles Jonnart, ex-foreign min- kept burning on the St. Lawrence until 
ister. , December 4 or 6.

MAN IN STATES DEAD

WERE KILLED AI VIYIY
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 15—Robert 

Morris of this city has been notified that 
lii> son, Pte. Albert Morris was admitted 
to No. 4 Hospital, Camiers, France, 
October 20 witli wounds. He is one of 
four brothers who enlisted, 
killed at Vimy Ridge.

Partly Fair
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair, 

much change in temperature ; Friday, a 
few scattered showers, partly fair, not 
much change in temperature.

I>ake Superior — Moderate to fresh 
northwest to west winds; fair today and 
on Friday, not much change in tem
perature.

Ail West—Fine and mild today and on 
Friday. " ,

New England—Partly cloudy tonight 
,, Tj enlistments, particularly m and Friday; slightly warmer tonight in

• the Lmted States navy and in Canadian interior; moderate southwest to 
regiments.,

not *on

AMERICANS GET PARTIAL REVENGE ON HUNSTwo were

ANOTHER IMPORTANT GAIN MADE IN PALESTINE
With the American Army in France, Nov. 14— (By the Associated Press 

American infantrymen exacted a partial revenge for a trench raid during a 
recent fight by ambushing a large German patrol in No Man’s Land, killing 
or wounding a number of the enemy.

The American patrol in which there were some Frenchmen, arranged the 
ambuscade near the German lines, on a shell ruined farm.

Amsterdam, Nov. 15 German illustrated papers received here vesterdav 
reproduce photographs of “types of the first Americans captured on the west- 
em front.

RECRUITING IN BOSTONi )

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of James Wolfe took place 

this afternoon from his late residence, 
Moore street, to St. Paul’s church, where 
burial services were conducted by Rev. 
Archdeacon Crowfoot. Interment 
made ni FernhilL,

London, Nov. 15—The junction of the Beersheba-Damascus railway with the 
to Jerusalem is now in the possession of the British army in Palestine. This 
ficially announced today. The railway line to the vicinity of Naneh and 
anusereh came into British possession as a result of the continued advance 
merel Allenby’s infantry and mounted troops. The Turks lost 1,500 men in 
ners on Tuesday, besides four guns and a score of machine guns.

Boston, Nov. 15—The United States 
and British-Canadian authorities began 
today a series of joint allies, designed 
to stimulate

west waswinds.
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